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In this paper we aim to estimate the direction in general single-index models and to select
important variables simultaneously when a diverging number of predictors are involved
in regressions. Towards this end, we propose the nonconcave penalized inverse regression
method. Specifically, the resulting estimation with the SCAD penalty enjoys an oracle
property in semi-parametric models even when the dimension, pn, of predictors goes to
infinity. Under regularity conditions we also achieve the asymptotic normality when the
dimension of predictor vector goes to infinity at the rate of pn = o(n1/3)where n is sample
size, which enables us to construct confidence interval/region for the estimated index.
The asymptotic results are augmented by simulations, and illustrated by analysis of an air
pollution dataset.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Large dataset and high-dimensionality characterizemany contemporary scientific endeavors [1]. Consider the regression
of a univariate response Y on a pn-dimensional predictor vector X = (X1, . . . , Xpn)T. In practice, pn is usually very large
compared to the sample size n, and thus pn can be assumed to depend on n at some rate [2]. To overcomemodeling biases and
data sparseness problem, there are two important issues in regressions: reducing dimensionality and selecting important
variables. To tackle these issues, Härdle, Hall and Ichimura [3] proposed the single-index model
Y = g(βTX)+ e (1)
in which an additive error term e is often assumed to be independent of X , β is a pn × 1 index, and g(·) is an unknown
link function. Amongst many recent papers ([3,4], etc.) on the estimation of the index vector, the most popular methods
are the average derivative estimation (ADE, [5]) and the minimum average variance estimation (MAVE, [6]). However, both
ADE and MAVE assume all regressors X contain useful information to predict the response variable. If irrelevant regressors
are included, which is quite often in high dimensional environments, the precision of parameter estimation as well as the
accuracy of forecasting will suffer [7]. Therefore, Kong and Xia [8] proposed separated cross-validation to exclude irrelevant
covariates from single index model (1). Their methods are typically quite efficient to select contributive predictors in model
(1) in which the index is contained in the conditional mean. However, no methods mentioned above can be applied directly
to heteroscedastic models of the form
Y = g1(βTX)+ g2(βTX)× e, (2)
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where both g1(·) and g2(·) are unknown link functions, and e is an independent error. How to identify the estimation of β
in this type of general single-index models is clearly of importance in applications.
In this paper we consider the recovery of β in the following practically useful model proposed by Li and Duan [9,10]:
Y = G(βTX, e), (3)
where the link function G(·) is unknown. Clearly, model (3) is very general and covers the heteroscedastic model (2) as a
special case. This semiparametric model indicates essentially that the response Y depends solely on the predictor vector X
through a linear combination βTX , or equivalently, Y is independent of X when βTX is given [11]. In doing so, we arrive at a
semi-parametric model which is more flexible on one hand and, on the other hand, avoids the curse of dimensionality one
faces in fully nonparametric models. By replacing the high-dimensional predictor X with a one-dimensional variate βTX , we
circumvent the curse of dimensionality. Note that when the link function G(·) is unspecified, the slope vector β is identified
only up to amultiplicative scalar because any location-scale change in βTX can be absorbed into the link function. Therefore,
we can assume that β is of the Euclidean norm 1 since the best we can achieve is to identify the direction of the slope vector
β . If we can identify the direction of β in model (3), then we reduce the dimension pn of predictors to one dimension. In the
literature the theory of sufficient dimension reduction (SDR) provides an effective starting point to estimate β without loss
of regression information of Y on X and without assuming the specific link function. The promising methods include sliced
inversion regression (SIR, [10,12]), sliced average variance estimation [13], contour regression [14], directional regression
[15] and references therein.
However, all the aforementioned methods in SDR context produce linear combinations of all original predictors, thus
making it difficult to interpret the extracted components. To improve the interpretability, Chen and Li [16] proposed an
approximate formula for standarddeviations of SIR. Cook [17] developed a rigorous conditional independence test procedure
to assess the contribution of individual predictors in the extracted SIR components. Ni, Cook and Tsai [18] and Li and
Nachtsheim [19] both combined the least absolute shrinkage and selection estimations. These methods all rely on special
characteristics of SIR. Li [20] proposed a unified approach to produce sparse estimators of the basis of the central subspace
and its variants.
Those SDR approaches mentioned above are very practically efficient, particularly when the dimension pn is small, and
some of them can even produce sparse estimation. Afterwards we determine a small subset of predictors that exhibit the
strongest effect among a diverging number of predictors. The oracle property of thosemethods, however, is difficult to know,
while it is itself of great importance in variable selection. The oracle property was proposed by Donoho and Johnstone
[21] to measure the effectiveness of a variable selection scheme: if the method works asymptotically, it is equivalent to
the case as if the correct model were exactly known. Moreover, the asymptotic normality of the resulting estimators by
the aforementioned methods is difficult to study, which is a stepping stone for further statistical inference. Taking these
into account, we propose a method combining non-concave penalized likelihood that was suggested by Fan and Li [1] to
automatically and simultaneously select variables and estimate the coefficients of predictors in regressions with fixed and
low dimensional predictors. Such a non-concave penalized likelihood was further developed in Fan and Peng [22] to be
a more general method which can be readily applied to likelihood-based models with a diverging number of parameters.
Amongst all non-concave functions, the smoothly clipped absolute deviation (SCAD) penalty proposed by Fan [23] can be
used to retain the good features of both subset selection and ridge regression, to produce sparse solutions, and to ensure
continuity of the selected models. Therefore, we will use the SCAD penalty throughout our empirical studies.
In the SDR context, we will define a criterion to identify β in model (3) so that we can have a sufficient recovery of the
direction of β in the sense that the projection direction under our criterion identifies β only up to a multiplicative scalar. To
be precise, denote by F(y) = Prob(Y ≤ y) the distribution function of the continuous response Y . Define
β0 = argmin
b
E[`(bTX, F(Y ))], (4)
where `(bTX, F(Y )) = −F(Y )bTX + ψ(bTX) is a loss function and ψ(bTX) is convex with respect to bTX . Note that we do
not restrict ‖β0‖ = 1, which indicates only the direction of β is of our concern. The minimizer is very general and includes
least squares,M-estimates with non-decreasing influence functions, etc. We will show in Section 2 that
(R1) (Sufficient recovery). β0 identifies β in model (3) only up to a multiplicative scalar if E[`(bTX, F(Y ))] has a proper
minimizer.
The condition that the risk function E[`(bTX, F(Y ))] has a properminimizer relates to the link functionG(·). This condition is
typically regarded as mild, and it is widely assumed in the literature. See, for example, condition (A.3) in [9]. To exclude the
irrelevant regressors in regressions to further reduce the dimension of predictors, we define an estimator by adding a non-
concave penalty to shrink some of the coefficients to zero. To be precise, suppose i.i.d observations {(xTi , yi)T, i = 1, . . . , n}
are available. Define the empirical distribution function Fn(y) = 1n
∑n
i=1 1{yi≤y}. The estimation of β , indicated by β̂n, is
defined as follows:
β̂n =: argmin
b
1
2
n∑
i=1
`(bTxi, Fn(yi))+ n
pn∑
j=1
λnpj(|bj|), (5)
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where bj is the j-th coordinate of b. The penalty functions pj(·)’s in (5) are not necessarily the same for all j. For example,
we may wish to keep important predictors in a parametric model and hence not be willing to penalize their corresponding
parameters. For simplicity of presentation, we assume the penalty functions for all the coefficients are the same, denoted by
p(| · |). Furthermore, we denote λnp(| · |) by pλn(| · |) following conventions in [1, page 1349], thus, p(| · |)may be allowed to
depend on λn. In the present context, pλn(·) can be any non-concave penalty suggested in [23,1]. Thus the final minimizer
β̂n satisfies three properties: unbiasedness, sparsity and continuity defined in [1].
Without loss of generality, we will assume throughout our context that E(X) = 0. In Section 3 we use the least square
loss in (4) for ease of illustration by lettingψ(bTX) = [bTXXTb+ F 2(Y )]/2. Then we search for the minimizer βn0 under the
classical least squares measure, yielding βn0 = [Cov(X)]−1Cov(X, F(Y )). For ease of illustration, we assume without loss of
generality that, although unknown to us, the first sn components of βn0, denoted by βn1, do not vanish and the remaining
pn− sn coefficients, denoted by βn2, are 0. Their corresponding nonconcave penalized least squares estimations are denoted,
respectively, by β̂n1 and β̂n2. Section 3 contains the asymptotic properties of the minimizer β̂n = (β̂ Tn1, β̂ Tn2)T under the
nonconcave penalized least squares measure (5).
(P1) (Sparsity). If pn = o(n1/2) and certain conditions for the least squares measure `(·, ·) and the nonconcave penalty
pλn(·), then by a proper choice of λn there exists a penalized least squares estimator such that β̂n2 = 0.
(P2) (Asymptotic normality). We will show there exists a sequence of q× sn matrix An with Anβ̂n1 is asymptotically normal
for pn = o(n1/3). We will also show that the asymptotic distribution of the SCAD penalized least squares estimator
based on the overall model and that of the SCAD estimator derived from themost parsimonious correctmodel coincide,
which is dubbed by the ‘‘oracle property’’ in [1].
(P3) (Consistency of the sandwich formula). LetΛn be the asymptotic covariancematrix for β̂n1. Using the sandwich formula,
we will show that the estimated covariance matrix Λ̂n is a consistent estimate ofΛn.
To demonstrate our method, we will use the air pollution data in Section 4 for illustration, and in Section 5 we will present
some synthetic examples to augment our asymptotical results. All technical proofs of our theorems are relegated to the
Appendix.
2. Identification of β
In this section,wewill define a population identification ofβ for single-indexmodels (3)without introducing the penalty.
For ease of illustration, discussions throughout the present paper are in terms of centered predictor satisfying E(X) = 0. Let
the loss function take the form of
`(bTX, F(Y )) = −F(Y )bTX + ψ(bTX), (6)
where ψ(bTX) is convex in bTX . The identification of β is stated in the following proposition.
Proposition 1. Under model (3) and the criterion function (6). Further assume:
(C1) ψ(bTX) is convex in bTX;
(C2) The expected criterion function E[`(bTX, F(Y ))] has a proper minimizer;
(C3) The linearity condition: E(X |βTX) = Σβ(βTΣβ)−1βTX, whereΣ = Cov(X).
Then the minimizer β0 of (4) using the objective function (6) is proportional to β .
In this proposition, condition (C1) is satisfied for many important estimation methods, including least squares, M-
estimates with non-decreasing influence functions, etc. The convexity property of the criterion is crucial here. Without the
convexity, we may have inconsistency. When the convexity of ψ(·) is not strict, we need some additional assumptions to
reach the same conclusion. The study of this issue could be parallel to Theorem2.2 in [9]. Condition (C2) is quitemild and can
usually be satisfied. The linearity condition (C3) is widely assumed in the dimension reduction context such as [10] and [11,
Proposition4.2, page 57]. Hall and Li [24] showed that, as pn → ∞, this linearity condition holds to a good approximation
in model (3); See also [25]. Additional discussion of this condition was given in [12].
This proposition implies that, if ψ(·) in the objective function (6) is strictly convex, then all minimizers of (4) must fall
along the directions of β . Thus any regression slope estimate based on minimizing the criterion function (4) is proportional
to β up to a multiplicative scalar.
3. Non-concave penalized least squares
The seed estimation developed in the previous section can be applied directly to many other statistical contexts, for
instance, the loss function `(bTX, F(Y )) defined in (6) covers the least square measure as a special case, namely,
`(bTX, F(Y )) = (F(Y )− bTX)2/2 (7)
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by letting ψ(bTX) = [bTXXTb+ F 2(Y )]/2 in (6). Accordingly, the least squares estimation is
βn0 =: argmin
b
E[`(bTX, F(Y ))] = argmin
b
E[F(Y )− bTX]2 = Σ−1Cov(X, F(Y )). (8)
Suppose that (xTi , yi)
T, i = 1, . . . , n, are independent copies of (XT, Y )T. Let X = (x1, . . . , xn)T and Y = (y1, . . . , yn)T
be the observation matrix. From now on, we assume that X is centered so that each column has mean 0. Due to the
diverging number of parameters, we cannot assume that the least square functions are invariant in our study. Let Fn(Y ) =
(Fn(y1), . . . , Fn(yn))T estimable from the response sample Y . Thus, the sample version of the least square measure in (8)
becomes
Ln(b) = [Fn(Y )− Xb]T[Fn(Y )− Xb]. (9)
In Section 3, we consider the asymptotics of the non-concave penalized least squares for ease of illustration. One
distinguishing feature of the non-concave least squares approach is that it can simultaneously select predictors and estimate
coefficients of variables. Its penalized least squares measure is defined as follows:
Qn(b) = Ln(b)+ n
pn∑
i=1
pλn(|bj|), (10)
where pλn(·) can be any non-concave penalty satisfying the regularity conditions (A)–(D) in Section 3.1. The non-concave
penalized least squares estimate is then defined as
β̂n = argmin
b
Qn(b). (11)
This enables us to establish the sampling properties of β̂n in the situation where the number of parameters tends to∞with
increasing sample size n. We discuss some conditions of penalty and least squares functions in Section 3.1 and show their
differences from those under finite parameters. The asymptotic results are presented in Section 3.2.
3.1. Regularity conditions
Assume that thepenalty functionpλn(·) is twice differentiable. For notational clarity, let an = max1≤j≤pn{p′λn(|βn0j|), βn0j 6=
0} and bn = max1≤j≤pn{p′′λn(|βn0j|), βn0j 6= 0} where βn0j is the j-th coordinate of βn0 defined in (8). Then we need to place
the following conditions on the penalty functions:
(A) lim infn→+∞ lim infθ→0+ p′λn(θ) > 0;
(B) an = O(n−1/2);
(C) bn → 0 as n→+∞;
(D) There exist constants C1 and C2 such that, when θ1, θ2 > λnC1, |p′′λn(θ1)− p′′λn(θ2)| ≤ C2|θ1 − θ2|;
(E) 0 < C1 < λmin{E(XXT)2} ≤ λmax{E(XXT)2} < C2 <∞ for all pn.
(F) Let the values of βn01, βn02, . . . , βn0sn be nonzero and βn0(sn+1), . . . , βn0pn be zero. Then βn01, βn02, . . . , βn0sn satisfy
min
1≤j≤sn
|βn0j|/λn →∞, as n→∞.
Condition (A) makes the penalty function singular at the origin so that the penalized least squares estimators possess
the sparsity property, which was originally assumed in [23]. Condition (B) ensures the unbiasedness property for large
parameters and the root-n/pn consistency penalized least squares estimator. Condition (C) guarantees that the penalty
function does not have much more influence that the least squares function on the penalized least squares estimators.
Condition (D) is a smoothness condition that is imposed on the non-concave penalty functions. The nonconcave penalty
functions introduced in [23,1] satisfy the conditions (A)–(D). Condition (E) facilitates the technical derivations and is widely
assumed. However, to derive the asymptotic normalitywhich is stated in Theorem2 in the present context, wemust assume
0 < C1 < λmin{E(XXT)4} < λmax{E(XXT)4} < C2 < ∞ holds uniformly for pn; Note that Condition (E) also implies that
0 < C1 < λmin{Σ} < λmax{Σ} < C2 < ∞ for all pn. Accordingly,∑pnj=1 E2(X iX j) < ∞ for all 1 ≤ i ≤ pn. Condition (F)
explicitly shows that the rate at which the penalized least squares can distinguish non-vanishing parameters from 0. [22]
also pointed out the zero components can be relaxed as minsn+1≤j≤pn |βn0j|/λn → 0,mboxasn→∞.We remark here that
the condition (F) is automatically satisfied by the SCAD penalty, as an = 0 and bn = 0 when n is large enough.
3.2. Oracle properties
In this section, we will study the oracle properties of non-concave penalized least squares measure defined by (10) and
(11).
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Theorem 1 (Existence of Penalized Least Square Estimator). Suppose the penalty function pλn(·) satisfies conditions (B)–(D),
and the predictors satisfy condition (E). If p2n/n → 0 as n → ∞, then there exists a local minimizer β̂n of Qn(b) such that
‖β̂n − βn0‖ = OP{√pn(n−1/2 + an)}.
It is easy to see that if an satisfies condition (B), that is, an = O(n−1/2), then there is a root-n/pn consistent estimator,
which is in line with the M-estimator obtained by Huber [26] or Fan and Peng [22]. If the penalty function is SCAD, and
condition (F) is intrinsically satisfied by the model since an = 0 when n is large enough. The root-n/pn-consistent penalized
least squares estimator indeed exists with probability tending to 1, and no requirements are imposed on the convergence
rate of λn.
The following theorem states the sparsity property and asymptotical normality of the penalized least squares estimator.
For notational simplicity, denote In(βn1) = 2E[XXT],∇Pλn(βn1) = {p′λn(|βn01|)sgn(βn01), . . . , p′λn(|βn0sn |)sgn(βn0sn)}T, and
∇2Pλn(βn1) = diag{p′′λn(|βn01|), . . . , p′′λn(|βn0sn |)}.
Theorem 2 (Oracle Property). Under conditions (A)–(F), if λn → 0, λn/
√
p3n/n→ 0 as n→∞, then, with probability tending
to 1, the root-n/pn-consistent local maximizer β̂n = (β̂n1, β̂n2)T in Theorem 1must satisfy:
(i) (Sparsity) β̂n2 = 0.
(ii) (Weak consistency) If p3n/n → 0 as n → ∞, the penalized least squares estimation β̂n1 admits a linear representation:∥∥[In(βn1)−∇2Pλn(βn1)](β̂n1 − βn1)+∇Pλn(βn1)− 2nXT[F(Y )− Xβn0]∥∥ = oP(1/√n).
(iii) (Asymptotic normality) Further assume that 0 < C1 < λmin{E(XXT)4} ≤ λmax{E(XXT)4} < C2 < ∞ holds uniformly for
pn. Then
√
nAn
([In(βn1)+∇2Pλn(βn1)](β̂n1 − βn1)+∇Pλn(βn1))→ N(0,G),
where βn1 is the first sn nonzero elements of βn0, An is a q × sn matrix such that λmax(AnATn) < ∞ and
AnCov
(
X[F(Y )− XTβn1]
)
ATn → G, and G is a q× q nonnegative symmetric matrix.
By Theorem 2 the sparsity and the asymptotic normality are still valid when the number of parameters diverges.
We remark here that the oracle property holds for the SCAD very well. To be more specific, when the sample size
n is large enough, we have ∇2Pλn(βn1) = 0 and ∇Pλn(βn1) = 0 for the SCAD. Hence, Theorem 2 (iii) becomes√
nAn
(
In(βn1)(β̂n1 − βn1)
) → N(0,G), which has the same efficiency as the least squares estimator of βn1 based on the
submodel with βn02 is known in advance. This demonstrates that the non-concave penalized least square estimator is
as efficient as the oracle one. Intrinsically, unbiasedness and singularity at the origin of the SCAD guarantee this sample
property. Under the condition p3n/n → 0, β̂n1 admits an asymptotic linear representation and ensure the asymptotic
normality, which is a nice feature desired by many estimators [27].
Theorem 2 enables us to construct the confidence interval for β̂n1 if we have a consistent estimator of its covariance
matrix. This is accomplished by the following theorem. As in [1], by the sandwich formula let
Λ̂n = 4[În(β̂n01)+∇2Pλn(β̂n01)]−1Ĉov
(
X[F(Y )− XTβn1]
) [În(β̂n01)+∇2Pλn(β̂n01)]−1,
be the estimated covariance matrix of β̂n01, where În(β̂n01) = 2n
∑n
i=1 xix
T
i .
Theorem 3. If conditions (D)–(E) are satisfied and p2n/n→ 0 as n→∞, then we have
AnΛ̂nATn − AnΛnATn −→ 0, in probability, as n→∞, (12)
for any q× sn matrix An defined in Theorem 2.
Theorem 3 proves the consistency of the sandwich formula for the standard error matrix, which, together with the
asymptotic normality property in Theorem 2, offers a way to construct a confidence interval for the estimates of parameters.
For instance, we can let An = (1, 0, . . . , 0) with 1 in its first position and 0 otherwise. By invoking the asymptotic
normality, the (1−α) confidence region for the first element of βn0, denoted by βn11, is [̂βn11−Z1−α/2(AnΛ̂nATn)/
√
n, β̂n11+
Z1−α/2(AnΛ̂nATn)/
√
n]where Z1−α/2 is the (1− α/2) quantile of standard normal distribution.
4. Air pollution data
In this section, we illustrate the techniques of our method through an analysis of air pollution data collected by the
Norwegian Public Roads Administration. The data consist of n = 500 observations that originate in a study where air
pollution at a road is related to traffic volume and meteorological variables. The data set is available at the website
http://lib.stat.cmu.edu/datasets/NO2.dat. The response variable Y is hourly values of the logarithm of the concentration
of NO2 (particles), measured at Alnabru in Oslo, Norway, between October 2001 and August 2003. The p = 7 predictor
variables X are, respectively, the logarithm of the number of cars per hour (X1), temperature two meters above ground
(X2, degree C), wind speed (X3, m/s), the temperature difference between 25 and 2 m above ground (X4, degree C), wind
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Table 1
Estimated coefficients and standard errors using the response Y
X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7
OLS: β(1) 0.8325 −0.2362 −0.3389 0.2696 0.1028 −0.2018 0.1107
(0.0468) (0.0425) (0.0378) (0.0424) (0.0392) (0.0452) (0.0377)
PLS–SCAD: β(2) 0.8351 −0.2304 −0.3430 0.2696 0.0887 −0.2020 0.1027
(0.0467) (0.0417) (0.0376) (0.0423) (0.0340) (0.0451) (0.0353)
(The numbers in the parentheses are the standard error of the corresponding estimations above.)
Table 2
Estimated coefficients and standard errors using the distribution function Fn(Y )
X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7
OLS:β(3) 0.8321 −0.2368 −0.3264 0.2597 0.0601 −0.2453 0.1172
(0.0450) (0.0409) (0.0364) (0.0408) (0.0377) (0.0434) (0.0362)
PLS–SCAD: β(4) 0.8556 −0.1932 −0.4231 0.1928 0.0000 −0.1203 0.0000
(0.1187) (0.0846) (0.1123) (0.0854) – (0.0628) –
(The numbers in the parentheses are the standard error of the corresponding estimations above.)
direction (X5, degrees between 0 and 360), hour of day (X6) and day number from October 1st, 2001 (X7). Each original
predictor coordinate was standardized to have mean 0 and variance 1 during exploratory data analysis.
We first applied the ordinary least squares (OLS) fit based on a linear model Y = βTX + e. The ordinary least square
estimation of β , indicated in β(1), and their corresponding standard deviations are reported in Table 1 [To facilitate our
foregoing comparison, we will only report the direction of each estimation in the sequel, and each estimation will be re-
scaled to have unit length.]. Clearly, all coefficients are significant at the level 0.05.
Nowwe used penalized least squareswith SCAD penalty (PLS–SCAD) using the original response Y . The algorithm for this
PLS–SCAD is summarized briefly in the sequel, and readers can refer to [1] for more details. Through our empirical studies
in this paper, we used the SCAD penalty, which is defined as follows, to produce sparse estimation of β ,
p′λn(θ) = λn{1{θ≤λn} + (3.7λn − θ)+1{θ>λn}/(2.7λn)}, for θ > 0. (13)
To obtain the PLS–SCAD estimation, Fan and Li [1] suggested an iterative algorithm as follows: Starting with an initial
estimator β1(λn) for any given λn, we update it through
β2(λn) = [XTX + n∇Pλn(β1(λn))]−1(XTY ).
Recall the definition of ∇Pλn(·) in Section 3.2. Repeat this iteration until the resulting estimation fails to change. Clearly,
the final estimation, indicated by β̂(λn), depends on the choice of λn. Therefore, Fan and Li [1] suggested a generalized
cross validation (GCV) criterion to estimate the threshold parameter λn for SCAD. For notational clarity, let PX (β̂(λn)) =
X[XTX + n∇Pλn(β̂(λn))]−1XT. Define the number of effective parameters as e(λn) = trace(PX (β̂(λn))) and the generalized
cross validation statistic as
GCV (λn) = 1n
‖Y − X β̂(λn)‖2
{1− e(λn)/n}2 .
Let λ̂ = argminλn(GCV (λn)). Therefore, the PLS–SCAD estimator, denoted by β(2), is β̂(̂λ). The estimated coefficients
and their standard errors for OLS and PLS–SCAD are summarized in Table 1. The PLS–SCAD method converges in 37 steps
during iteration and performs almost the same as the OLS fit. However, no coefficient shrinks to zero after the algorithm
converges.
Wenowapply the least squares fit and the penalized least squareswith SCADagain using instead the distribution function
F(Y ) as the response. This estimation scheme to modeling the linear regression of F(Y ) on X is very similar. Namely, we use
the similar algorithm in [1] which was summarized before but with Y replaced by Fn(Y ). The generalized cross-validation
is used to select the smoothing parameter λn. The estimated coefficients and the standard errors for OLS and PLS–SCAD are
presented in Table 2. When Fn(Y ) is used, the OLS regression infers that β5 = 0 at the level 0.05 and all other coefficients
are significant, and the PLS–SCAD shrinks β5 and β7 to 0. In this way, PLS–SCAD is slightly different from OLS.
We defined R(β(i),Tβ(j)) = ‖β(i),Tβ(j)‖ to assess the similarity of β(i) and β(j) because each direction has unit length, and
found that R(β(1),Tβ(2)) = 0.9998, R(β(1),Tβ(3)) = 0.9980, R(β(2),Tβ(4)) = 0.9804 and R(β(3),Tβ(4)) = 0.9754. Although all
four estimates are very similar, PLS–SCAD using Fn(Y ) achieves themost parsimoniousmodel. Using the response Y directly
rather than using Fn(Y ) to estimate parameters, we achieve different conclusions. This may result from that the underlying
model is heteroscedastic. To see this, we present the scatter plot of Y versus XTβ(4) in Fig. 1. Clearly, we can see that this
data is, most possibly, heteroscedastic: with the increase of XTβ(4), the dispersion of response Y decreases.
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Fig. 1. The scatter plot of Y versus XTβ(4) .
5. Simulations
In this section, we conduct simulation studies to augment our theoretical results. To ensure the linearity condition
(C3), we generate X from a p-variate standard normal distribution. Before generating Y , we subtract the average within
each column of the raw data X = (x1, . . . , xn)T to obtain the centered predictors satisfying ∑ni=1 xi = 0. The error
term e ∼ 0.5 × N(0, 1), and e is independent of X . The direction β = α1/‖α1‖ has unit length with α1 =
(11/4,−23/6, 37/12,−13/9, 4/3, 0, . . . , 0)T. In each setup, the first five elements of α1 are fixed and the remaining
(pn − 5) elements are zero. In our simulation experiments 400 repetitions each of size n = 100, 200, 400 and 800 with
pn = [4n1/4] − 5 are drawn from the following two models:
Y = 2 sin(XTβ)+ e, (14)
Y = exp(XTβ + e). (15)
To estimate the direction β in these models, we consider to regress Fn(Y ) on X in a similar manner to linear modeling.
To produce a sparse estimator, we used SCAD-PLS method. The algorithm of SCAD-PLS was reviewed in Section 4, but we
replaced Y = (y1, . . . , yn)T by Fn(Y ) = (Fn(y1), . . . , Fn(yn))T. The generalized cross-validation was also used to select the
smoothing parameter λn. We will compare the SCAD penalized least-squares (‘‘PLS–SCAD’’ in Table 3 estimator using Fn(Y )
as the response and all coordinates of X as the predictors with the oracle estimator (‘‘Oracle’’ in Table 3, which is the least
squares estimator by regressing Fn(Y ) linearly on the first 5 columns of X). To compare the effectiveness of ‘‘SCAD-PLS’’ and
‘‘Oracle’’, the following three criteria are adopted:
(1) The mean and standard deviation of R statistic used in the previous section: R = |β̂n Tβ|/‖β̂n‖;
(2) The mean and standard deviation of model errors:MRME = (β̂n/‖β̂n‖ − β)TXTX(β̂n/‖β̂n‖ − β)/n;
(3) The number of zero coefficients obtained by PLS–SCAD: ‘‘TPN’’ presents the average number of zero restricted only to
the true zero coefficients, and the column labeled ‘‘FPN’’ depicts the average number of zero coefficients erroneously set
to 0.
The results are summarized in Table 3 for model (14) and Table 4 for model (15). As expected, the oracle estimator
performs slightly better, but the PLS–SCAD performs comparably with the oracle estimator for all sample sizes.
Sparsity is connected to the so-called ‘‘oracle property’’ in our context. We remark here that the oracle property is an
asymptotic feature that holds only pointwise in the parameter space. However, the risk behavior of a sparse estimation
in the entire parameter space is not as sometimes believed, but is much worse [28]. In response to the associate editor
we further consider some finite sample risk properties of our sparse estimator. Leeb and Poetscher [28] showed that an
unbounded risk result is in fact true for any estimator possessing the sparsity property, which means a substantial price to
be paid for sparsity even though the oracle property (misleadingly) seems to suggest otherwise. We replicate and extend
some Monte Carlo simulations in the sequel to see how these properties translate to our method.
The simulation setups are identical to models (14) and (15) except that the direction β was replaced by βγ =
[α1 + γ /√n × α2]/‖α1 + γ /√n × α2‖ for vectors α1 = (11/4,−23/6, 37/12,−13/9, 4/3, 0, . . . , 0)T and α2 =
(0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, . . . , 1)T and for 21 equidistant values of γ between 0 and 100. Clearly, in our previous Monte Carlo study,
only the direction β is considered, which corresponds to the point γ = 0 in this simulation.
Becausewe are only concernedwith the estimation of the direction of βγ , the performancemeasure we considered is the
mean square errorMSE(γ ) = (β̂n/‖β̂n‖−βγ ‖)T (β̂n/‖β̂n‖−βγ ‖)where β̂n is obtained by SCAD-PLS using the distribution
function Fn(Y ) instead of Y as the response. This criterion is in spirit the same as the measure studied in [28]. We consider
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Table 3
Simulation results for model (14)
n pn R2 MRME Zero numbers
PLS–SCAD Oracle PLS–SCAD Oracle TPN FPN
100 7 0.9312 0.9935 0.6685 0.5552 2.0000 0.9600
0.0330 0.0045 0.1114 0.1068
200 10 0.9782 0.9969 0.5963 0.5634 4.9975 0.0400
0.0113 0.0021 0.0746 0.0715
400 12 0.9950 0.9985 0.5654 0.5556 7.0000 0.0000
0.0039 0.0011 0.0485 0.0477
800 16 0.9985 0.9992 0.5622 0.5588 11.000 0.0000
0.0012 0.0006 0.0358 0.0354
(The numbers in the parentheses are the standard error of the corresponding estimations above.)
Table 4
Simulation results for model (15)
n pn R2 MRME Zero numbers
PLS–SCAD Oracle PLS–SCAD Oracle TPN FPN
100 7 0.9301 0.9931 0.6739 0.5594 2 0.9475
0.0393 0.0056 0.1355 0.1216
200 10 0.9768 0.9965 0.6017 0.5672 5 0.0650
0.0137 0.0028 0.0882 0.0816
400 12 0.9947 0.9983 0.5692 0.5590 7 0
0.0041 0.0013 0.0553 0.0538
800 16 0.9984 0.9991 0.5662 0.5624 11 0
0.0012 0.0006 0.0409 0.0403
(The numbers in the parentheses are the standard error of the corresponding estimations above.)
Fig. 2. The mean square error of SCAD for model (14).
various sample size n = 100, 200 and 400, each based on 200 Monte Carlo replications. The Monte Carlo performance
measure on basis of mean square error MSE(γ ) under the true direction βγ , as a function of γ , are summarized in Figs. 2
and 3 for models (14) and (15) respectively. [For better readability, points in both figures are joined by lines.]
We can clearly see that SCAD-PLS compares quite favorably at the particular point γ = 0 with at very large γ values.
Note that when γ is very small or large, the vector βγ is approximately very sparse. In this situation, SCAD-PLS performs
verywell. However, both figures also showed that SCAD-PLS performs quite unfavorablywhen γ is moderate, namely, when
all coordinates of βγ are significantly different from zero. In line with this phenomenon, we also see that the worse-case
performance of SCAD-PLS deteriorates with increasing sample size. Our simulations thus demonstrate: if some components
of the true direction is very close to zero, then the SCAD-PLS performs well. However, if all components are comparatively
large, then the SCAD-PLS performs poorly.
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Fig. 3. The mean square error of SCAD for model (15).
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Appendix
In this section, we give rigorous proofs of our results.
Proof of Proposition 1. Under model (3), we have Y⊥⊥ X |βTX , or equivalently, FY |X (y) = FY |βTX (y) for all y in the real line,
where FY |X (y) denotes the distribution function of Y given X . Using the linear condition (C3), we have
E[1{Y ≤ y}X |βTX] = E[1{Y ≤ y}|βTX]E[X |βTX]
= Σβ(βTΣβ)−1βTE[1{Y ≤ y}X |X].
Taking expectation on both sides, we then obtain
E[1{Y ≤ y}X] = Σβ(βTΣβ)−1βTE[1{Y ≤ y}X],
and thus
E[1{Y ≤ Y˜}X] = Σβ(βTΣβ)−1βTE[1{Y ≤ Y˜}X].
Recall that Y is a continuous random variable and E(X) = 0. Therefore, we have E[1{Y ≤ Y˜}X] = E[F(Y−0)X] = E[F(Y )X].
Accordingly, we have E[F(Y )X] = Σβ(βTΣβ)−1βTE[F(Y )X]. Consequently,
R(b) = −bTΣβ(βTΣβ)−1βTE[F(Y )X] + E[ψ(bTX)]
≥ −bTΣβ(βTΣβ)−1βTE[F(Y )X] + E (ψ[E(bTX |βTX)])
= −E [F(Y )bTΣβ(βTΣβ)−1βTX]+ E [ψ(bTΣβ(βTΣβ)−1βTX)]
= R(β(βTΣβ)−1βTΣb).
The first two equalities stem from the linearity condition (C3), and the inequality follows because of convexity (C1). The
conclusion follows because β is unique under conditions (C1) and (C2). 
Proof of Theorem 1. Let αn = √pn(n−1/2+ an) and set ‖u‖ = C , where C is large enough constant. Our aim is to show that
for any given ε there is a large constant C such that, for large nwe have
P
{
sup
‖u‖=C
Qn(βn0 + αnu) > Qn(βn0)
}
≥ 1− ε. (16)
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This implies that with probability tending to 1 there is a local maximum β̂n in the ball {βn0 + αnu : ‖u‖ ≤ C} such that
‖β̂n − βn0‖ = OP(αn).
Using pλn(0) = 0, we have
Dn(u) = Qn(βn0 + αnu)− Qn(βn0)
≥ Ln(βn0 + αnu)− Ln(βn0)+ n
sn∑
j=1
{
pλn(|βn0j + αnuj|)− pλn(|βn0j)
}
=: (I)+ (II).
Recall the definition of Ln(·). Let F(Y ) = (F(y1), . . . , F(yn))T and ε = F(Y )− Xβn0. We have
(I) = −2αnF Tn (Y )Xu+ 2αnuTXTXβn0 + α2nuTXTXu
= −2αnεTXu+ 2αn[F(Y )− Fn(Y )]Xu+ α2nuTXTXu
= I1 + I2 + I3,
and
(II) =
sn∑
j=1
(
nαnp′λn(|βn0j|)sgn(βn0j)uj + nα2np′′λn(βn0j)u2j [1+ o(1)]
)
.
Recall that βn0 = [E(XXT)]−1E[XF(Y )] because E(X) = 0 is assumed throughout our context. Therefore,
‖βn0‖ =
(
E[XTF(Y )][E(XXT)]−2E[XF(Y )])1/2
≤ λ−1min(Σ)
(
E[XTF(Y )]E[XF(Y )])1/2
≤ λ−1min(Σ)
(
E(XTX)
)1/2 ≤ √pnλ−1min(Σ)λ1/2max(Σ) = O(√pn).
By condition (E) and the fact that ‖βn0‖2 = O(pn), we obtain
E‖εX‖2 = E
∥∥∥∥∥ n∑
i=1
εixi
∥∥∥∥∥
2
= nE ([F(Y )− XTβn0]2XTX)
≤ 2n (E(XTX)+ βTn0E(XXTXXT)βn0)
≤ 2n (E(XTX)+ ‖βn0‖2λmax{E(XXTXXT)})
= O(npn). (17)
Consequently,
|I1| = |2αnεTXu| ≤ 2αn‖εTX‖‖u‖ = 2αnOP(√npn)‖u‖ = OP(nα2n). (18)
By using the similar arguments above and the fact that supy |Fn(y)− F(y)| = o(1), we can easily have
|I2| = 2|αn[F(Y )− Fn(Y )]Xu| = oP(α2nn)‖u‖. (19)
Next we consider I3.
|I3| = nα2nuT
(
1
n
XTX − E(XXT)
)
u+ nα2nuTE(XXT)u.
Notice that
P
(∥∥∥∥1nXTX − E(XXT)
∥∥∥∥ ≥ ε) ≤ nn2ε2 E
pn∑
i,j=1
{
X iX j − E(X iX j)
}2 = p2n/n,
which yields that∥∥∥∥1nXTX − E(XXT)
∥∥∥∥ = OP(pn/√n) = oP(1). (20)
Therefore,
|I3| = nα2nuTE(XXT)u+ oP(1)nα2n‖u‖. (21)
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Now we consider (II). The terms I4 and I5 can be dealt with as follows. First,
|I4| ≤
sn∑
j=1
∣∣nαnp′λn(|βn0j|)uj∣∣ ≤ nαnan sn∑
j=1
|uj| ≤ √snnαnan‖u‖ ≤ nα2n‖u‖, (22)
and
|I5| ≤
sn∑
j=1
nα2np
′′
λn
(βn0j)u2j [1+ o(1)] ≤ 2 max1≤j≤sn p
′′
λn
(βn0j)× nα2n‖u‖2. (23)
By combining (18)–(23) and condition (C) that bn → 0 as n→ ∞, and allowing ‖u‖ to be large enough, all terms I1, I2, I4
and I5 are dominated by I3, which is positive. This proves (16). 
Toprove Theorem2,we first show that the non-concave penalized least squares estimator possesses the sparsity property
β̂n2 = 0 by the following lemma.
Lemma 1. Assume that conditions (A) and (E)–(F) are satisfied. If λn → 0, λn/√pn/n→∞ as n→∞, then with probability
tending to 1, for any given β1 satisfying ‖β1 − βn1‖ = OP(√pn/n) and any constant C,
Qn{(βT1 , 0)T} = min‖βn2‖≤C(√pn/n)Qn{(β
T
1 , β
T
n2)
T}.
Proof of Lemma 1. Let εn = C(√pn/n). It is sufficient to show that with probability tending to 1 as n → ∞, for any β1
satisfying β1 − βn1 = Op(√pn/n)we have, for j = sn + 1, . . . , pn,
∂Qn(βn)
∂βnj
> 0, for 0 < βnj < εn, (24)
∂Qn(βn)
∂βnj
< 0, for − εn < βnj < 0. (25)
Note that Ln(βn) = [Fn(Y ) − F(Y )]T[Fn(Y ) − F(Y )] + 2 × [Fn(Y ) − F(Y )]T[F(Y ) − Xβn] + Ln0(βn) where Ln0(βn) =
[F(Y )− Xβn]T[F(Y )− Xβn]. By Taylor expansion,
∂Qn(βn)
∂βnj
= ∂Ln(βn)
∂βnj
+ np′λn(|βnj|)sgn(βnj)
= ∂Ln(βn0)
∂βnj
+
pn∑
l=1
∂2Ln(βn0)
∂βnj∂βnl
(βnl − βn0l)+ np′λn(|βnj|)sgn(βnj)
=: T1 + T2 + T3. (26)
Denote the l-column of X by Xl, namely, X = (X1, . . . ,Xpn), and ε = F(Y )− Xβn0. After a standard argument, we have
T1 = 2XTj [F(Y )− Fn(Y )] − 2XTj ε, and T2 =
pn∑
l=1
XTj Xl(βnl − βn0l).
Next, we consider T1, T2 and T3, respectively. By condition (E),
E‖XTj ε‖2 = E(εXjXTj ε) = nE
([F(Y )− XTβn0]2X2j )
≤ 2n (E(X2j )+ βTn0E(XXTX2j )βn0)
≤ 2n (E(X2j )+ ‖βn0‖2λmax (E(XTXX2j ))) = O(npn),
which yields that ‖XTj ε‖ = OP(
√
npn). Therefore,
|T1| = [1+ oP(1)]OP(√npn) = OP(√npn). (27)
Now we turn to T2.
T2 ≤ n
pn∑
l=1
|E(X jX l)(βnl − βn0l)| + n
pn∑
l=1
|[XTj Xl/n− E(X jX l)](βnl − βn0l)|
≤ n
[
pn∑
l=1
E2(X jX l)
]1/2
‖βn − βn0‖ + n
[
pn∑
l=1
[XTj Xl/n− E(X jX l)]2
]1/2
‖βn − βn0‖.
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By condition (E), we can obtain
∑pn
l=1 E2(X jX l) <∞. Consequently,
T2 = OP(n×
√
pn/n)+ OP(n×
√
pn/n×
√
pn/n) = OP(√npn). (28)
From (26)–(28), we have
∂Qn(βn)
∂βnj
= nλn
{
p′λn(|βnj|)
λn
sgn(βnj)+ OP
(√
pn/n
λn
)}
.
Because
√
pn/n/λn → 0 and limn→∞ infθ→0+ p′λn(θ)/λn > 0, the sign of βnj completely determines the sign of ∂Qn(βn)∂βnj .
Hence, (24) and (25) follow. 
Proof of Theorem 2. To enhance the readability, we will divide the proof of (ii) and (iii) into two steps, as follows.
Step 1. In this step, we will show the weak consistency. As shown in Theorem 1, there is a root-(n/pn)-consistent local
maximizer β̂n ofQn(βn). By Lemma1, part (i) holds that β̂n has the form (β̂n1, 0)T.Weneed only prove part (ii), the asymptotic
normality of the penalized non-concave least squares estimator of βn1.
With a slight abuse of notation, let Qn(βn1) = Qn(βn1, 0). As β̂n1 must satisfy the penalized least squares equation
∇Qn(β̂n1) = 0, using the Taylor expansion on ∇Qn(β̂n1) at point βn1, we have
∇Qn(β̂n1) = ∇Qn(βn1)+∇2Qn(β∗n1)(β̂n1 − βn1), (29)
where β∗n1 lies between β̂n1 and βn1. Recall the definition of Qn(βn1) and write ε = F(Y )− Xβn0. We can have
∇Qn(βn1) = ∇Ln(βn1)+ n∇Pλn(βn1)
= −2XT[Fn(Y )− F(Y )] − 2XTε + n∇Pλn(βn1),
and
∇2Qn(β∗n01) = 2XTX + n∇2Pλn(β∗n01).
Therefore, (29) can be transferred equivalently to the following result:
[2XTX/n+∇2Pλn(β∗n01)](β̂n1 − βn1)+∇Pλn(βn1) =
2
n
XT[Fn(Y )− F(Y )] + 2nX
Tε. (30)
Recall that In(βn1) and ∇2Pλn(β∗n01) in the description of Theorem 2.
‖[2XTX/n+∇2Pλn(β∗n01)] − [In(βn1)+∇2Pλn(βn1)](β̂n1 − βn1)‖
≤ 2× {‖2XTX/n− In(βn1)‖‖β̂n1 − βn1‖ + ‖∇2Pλn(β∗n01)−∇2Pλn(βn1)‖‖β̂n1 − βn1‖}
=: 2× (S1 + S2).
By the results of I3 in the proof of Theorem 1, we have S1 = OP(pn/√n)OP(√pn/n) = oP(1/√n). Furthermore, by using the
condition (D) we can obtain that S2 = OP(pn/n) = oP(1/√n).
A direct application of Theorem 37 in [29], page 34) implies supy |Fn(y)− F(y)| = o(n−1/2 log n). Denote by X the sample
mean of X .
E‖XT[Fn(Y )− F(Y )]/n‖2 ≤ o((n−1/2 log n)2)E‖X‖2 = o((n−1/2 log n)2)E(XTX)
= o((n−1/2 log n)2)O(pn/n),
which entails that ‖ 1nXT[Fn(Y ) − F(Y )]‖ = oP(
√
pn log n/n) = oP(1/√n). Therefore, (30) can be transferred equivalently
to the following result:
[In(βn1)+∇2Pλn(βn1)](β̂n1 − βn1)+∇Pλn(βn1) =
2
n
XTε + Re, (31)
where ‖Re‖ = oP(1/√n). Clearly, the RHS in (31) are sums of independent identically distributed random vectors.
Step 2. In the subsequent, we will prove the result (iii). To this end, we will verify that AnXTε satisfies the Lindeberg–Feller
condition. Let Zni = 1√nAnxiεi for notational clarity.
E‖Zni‖4 = 1n2 E‖AnX[F(Y )− X
Tβn0]‖4
= 1
n2
E‖[F(Y )− XTβn0]XTATnAnX[F(Y )− XTβn0]‖2
≤ 1
n2
λmax(AnATn)E‖[F(Y )− XTβn0]XTX[F(Y )− XTβn0]‖2
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≤ 2
n2
λmax(AnATn)
(
E‖F(Y )XTXF(Y )‖2 + E‖βTn0XXTXXTβn0‖2
)
≤ 2
n2
λmax(AnATn)
(
E(XTX)2 + E(XTX)4) = O(p2n/n2). (32)
By using similar arguments above, we have
P{‖Zni‖ > η} = E‖AnX[F(Y )− X
Tβn0]‖2
nη2
≤ 2
nη
λmax(AnATn)
(
E[F(Y )XTXF(Y )] + E[βTn0XXTXXTβn0]
)
= O(pn/n). (33)
It follows from (32) and (33) that, for any η,
n∑
i=1
E‖Zni‖21{‖Zni‖ > η} = nE‖Zni‖21{‖Zni‖ > η}
≤ n (E‖Zni‖4)1/2 (P{‖Zni‖ > η})1/2
= nO(pn/n)O(
√
pn/n) = o(1).
On the other hand, as An Cov (X[F(Y )− Xβn0]) ATn → G, we have,
n∑
i=1
Cov(Zni) = n Cov(Zn1) = Cov(AnX[F(Y )− Xβn0])→ G.
Therefore, Zni satisfies the conditions of the Linderberg–Feller central limit theorem, which yields the desired result. 
Proof of Theorem 3. For the sake of brevity, let An = În(β̂n01)+ ∇2Pλn(β̂n01), Bn = Ĉov
(
X[F(Y )− XTβn0]
)
, A = In(βn1)+
∇2Pλn(βn1) and B = Cov
(
X[F(Y )− XTβn0]
)
. Then we have
Λ̂n −Λn=−1n (Bn − B)A−1n + (A−1n − A−1)BA−1n + A−1BA−1n (A− An)A−1.
Let λi(A) be the i-th eigenvalue of a symmetric matrix A. If we can show that λi(An − A) = oP(1) and λi(Bn − B) = oP(1),
then from the fact that |λi(A)| and |λi(B)| are uniformly bounded away from 0 and infinite, we have
λi(Λ̂n −Λn) = oP(1).
This means that Λ̂n is a weakly consistent estimator ofΛn.
First, let us consider A−An. Note that În(βn1) = În(β̂n01) in our estimation, and thus A−An can be decomposed as follows:
A− An = In(βn1)− În(β̂n01)+∇2Pλn(βn1)−∇2Pλn(β̂n01)
= In(βn1)− În(βn1)+∇2Pλn(βn1)−∇2Pλn(β̂n01)
=: K1 + K2.
The Eq. (20) entails that ‖K1‖ = OP(pn/√n). By condition (D), we have ‖K2‖ = pn/√n. Taking the results of K1 and K2
together, we have shown that
λi(A− An) = oP(1), i = 1, , 2, . . . , sn. (34)
Next we consider λi(Bn − B) = oP(1). Use the condition (E) again, we express Bn − B as the sum of independent random
variables in (17), thus ‖Bn − B‖2 = OP(p2n/n). That is,
λi(Bn − B) = OP(pn/
√
n) = oP(1), i = 1, , 2, . . . , sn. (35)
If follows from (34) and (35) that λi(Λ̂n − Λn) = oP(1), i = 1, . . . , sn. This complements the proof for the consistency of
the sandwich formula. 
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